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Abstract 
This paper analyses 40 previous colour studies selected from various disciplines discussing previous methods and 
colour effects in order to find its significant impact on humans. It reviews factors such as type of setting, method of 
assessment, instruments and type of colours. Secondly, it discuss how colours or coloured environment have 
influence working performances; causing certain behavior; creating negative or positive perception to surroundings 
and task given; and influencing moods and emotions. Finally, this paper highlights the potential scientific approach in 
finding colour effects on human behaviour. The paper summarized factors to be included for further steps of current 
investigation. 
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1. Colour and its nature 
In interior design, colour is seen as the easiest material to change the characteristic of the environment 
and dominantly visible. Despite giving character to space, colour is also useful in influencing human 
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behaviour, decision making, health and much more with or without our realization. In other words, colour 
is a subtle stimulation with salient impact has been highly affecting human lives physically, 
psychologically, physiologically and sociologically every day, and has now been widely accepted. Every 
individual see colour differently depending how one’s perceived the phenomenon. According to Fehrman 
and Fehrman (2004), colour is people’s illusion where the world is believed to be colourless. They 
explained that light is an important factor to colour appearance. Colour is visible to human eyes only 
when there is a light on the substance. It is an energy vibration of vast electromagnetic band that produce 
wavelengths of electromagnetic spectrum such as X-rays, gamma rays, radio frequencies, visible light, 
infrared rays and ultraviolet rays. Colour is only a small part of a vast electromagnetic spectrum that can 
be perceived by human eyes from about 400-nanometers to 700-nanometer measurement. Visible light is 
measure in nanometer and a nanometer is equal to 1 millionth of a millimeter. Interestingly, the energy of 
colour wave can also be sensed through skin (Fehrman & Fehrman, 2004; Jin et al., 2005) probably used 
by people with visual impairment to recognize colour. In common understanding, colour is divided into 
cool and warm colour, where it is differentiating by characteristic of its wavelengths. Blue, green and 
purple are regarded as cool colour range that has shorter wavelength compared to red, orange and yellow. 
Red, orange and yellow are categorized as warm colours with red as the longest wavelength perceived by 
our eyes. Furthermore, each length has different effects to human with or without our concern. 
Thereby, this paper attempts to justify theoretically the effects of colour on human well being through 
literature analysis ranging from various disciplines for better understanding and to embark further step of 
current investigation. From this the future research direction will be to study on the relationship between 
environmental colours and human behaviours in particular those affecting students’ alertness (or) 
attention during learning activity. 
2. Discussion of related research 
Based on literature review, this paper has managed to summarize 40 researches on colour related to 
various perspectives dated from year 1964 to 2011 as in the table below. The review emphasis research 
methods and colour effects from previous findings with critical analysis and recommendation for pilot 
survey. 
Table 1.  Research summary from the review.
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1. Aoki et al. (2011) 
 
La
bo
ra
to
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 •  • • •   
2. Bynum, Epps & Kaya (2006)  •    •   
3. Elliot et al. (2009)  •    • • • 
4. Green et al. (1982) •     •  • 
5. He et al. (2011)  •  •   •  
6. Isarida & Isarida (2007)  •    •   
7. Jacobs & Frank (1974)  •   •  •  
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8. Jin et al. (2005)  •  • •  •  
9. Le, Gong & Leung (2009)  •  •   • • 
10. Nakshian (1964)  •    •  • 
11. Smeesters & Liu (2011)  •  •  •   
12. Sumi, Tanaka & Matsuyama (2005)  •    •  • 
13. Cahilla, Turnera & Barefootb (2010)  
 
 
Office / 
Workspace 
•  • •    • 
14. Kwallek (1996) •  • •   •  
15. Kwallek & Lewis (1990) •  • •  •   
16. Kwallek et al. (1996) •  • •  •   
17. Kwallek, Soon & Lewis (2007) •   •  •   
18. Kwallek et al.  (1997) •   •  •   
19. Küller et al. (2006) •  • •   •  
20. Kuller et al. (2009) •  • • • •   
21. Kamaruzzaman, & Zawawi (2010) •  • •   •  
22. Stone & English (1998) •  • •  •   
23. Stone (2003)  • • •  •   
24. Manav (2007) •  • •   •  
25. Tsunetsugu, Miyazaki & Sato (2005) Living 
Room 
 • • • •  •  
26. Srivastava, & Peel (1968) Museum •  •    • • 
27. Dijkstraa, Pieterseb & Pruyn (2008) Hospital & 
clinic 
 •  •   •  
28. Dalke et al. (2005) •  •    • • 
29. Barrick, Taylor & Correa (2002) •   •   •  
30. Chebat & Morrin (2007) Shopping 
Mall 
•  • •   •  
31. Yildirima et al. (2006) Cafe / 
Restaurant 
•  •    •  
32. HelvacÕo÷lu & Olguntürk (2011)  
 
 
Daycare / 
School / 
Carrel 
Room 
•  •   •  • 
33. Kaya & Epps (2004)  •  •   •  
34. Knez (2001) •  • •  •   
35. Maier et al. (2009) •     •  • 
36. Maier, Elliot & Lichtenfeld (2008) •   •  •   
37. Read (2003) •  •    • • 
38. Read (2010)  • •    • • 
39. Read & Upington (2009)  • •    •  
40. Stone (2001) •  • •  •   
TOTAL  23 17 21 25 5 20 20 12 
% over 40 research studies  58 43 53 63 13 50 50 30 
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2.1. Review of colour research  methodology 
From the analysis, there are four (4) categories of variables dominantly featured by previous research 
studies; 
x Emotion assessment 
x Performance or non-performance. 
x Physiology assessment 
x Actual or / and made up scenario and context. 
2.1.1. Emotion and environment assessment 
 
Based on the literature review, it is found that 63% of the studies touch on subject’s emotional state, 
second by visual environment evaluation (53%), and 35% of them included both variables with 14 
empirical studies. In emotional state assessment, there are three (3) dominant instruments that have been 
used to assess mood state fluctuation; the Profile of Mood States (POMS) with 5 empirical studies, 3 
empirical studies using Multiple Affect Adjective Check List (MAACL) with some revised version and 2 
empirical studies for Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS). Besides the emotional state, 
subject’s visual environment evaluation is stated as second highest in this review with 53%. Although 
only 35% of the studies or 14 empirical studies included both variables, these shows emotional states 
together with visual environment are worth factors to be included in colour research for a comprehensive 
findings even though more than half of the studies did not.  
2.1.2. Performance or non-performance. 
 
Half of the research featured non-performance with 18 of empirical studies covers the emotional and 
perception aspect. The remaining 50% are performance related studies which are associated with 
psychological test on several contexts such as learning performance, achievement task, evaluation of 
factor related to task, IQ test, motor task and productivity. Therefore, it shows colour research can be 
performance or non-performance oriented depending on its objective and feasible to be conducted. 
2.1.3. Physiology assessment 
 
Interestingly, this review has found only five (5) empirical studies include physiology assessment in 
their research. This also agreed by Tsunetsugu, Miyazaki & Sato (2005) and Jin et al. (2005) that many of 
previous research used psychological evaluation rather than physiological evaluation. The present review 
discovers a similar finding where the physiological approach in colour research is limited, probably due 
to accessibility and less hurdles in experimentation process in gaining the variables. Some of the 
evaluation points adapted have some differences as it evolved to its specific used for validity. But still, 
more advanced method should be counted as there are some colour effects which could not be described 
or identified, yet has significant impact to human’s well being (Tsunetsugu et al., 2005).  
Theoretically, prefrontal cortex (PFC) activity is associated to mood-cognition interaction in human 
behaviour (Aoki et al., 2011). It is a front part of brain where cognition, behaviour and emotion were 
functioning. In physiology investigation, human emotion changes in brain and body is measurable using 
several methods. For body signal, the skin conductance which known as galvanic skin responses (GSR) is 
use to detect the changes. While for brain assessment, electrical activity in brain (EEG) is use to see the 
brain wave, neuroimaging with optical topography (OT) is for seeing the hemodynamic responses (blood 
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circulation system) in the prefrontal cortex (PFC), or using near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) in 
measuring cerebral blood flow (rCBF) of central nervous activity. 
A study by Tsunetsugu et al. (2005) has included both body and brain changes. In body responses, 
they had showed that an increase on pulse rate after being stimuli to different environment indicating a 
sympathetic nervous system where subject is at arousal state. In term of brain investigation, they detected 
an increase of rCBF in the left frontal area is assumedly indicating the subject were affected to the 
stimuli. Jin et al. (2005) in the other hand only showed body responses with decrease activity in 
parasympathetic nervous system from lower blood pressure, heart rate and respiratory rate after 
adjustment of stimuli factor caused to calming state of body and mind. Furthermore, Aoki et al. (2011) 
was also found to use only neuroimaging technique in his physiology examination. 
2.2. Actual or/and made up scenario and context. 
The literature review also has discovered that 58% of the research studies done in an actual setting 
context with mostly at offices or working area (11 empirical studies), followed with school or daycares 
centre (6 empirical studies) and one study at various context such as museum, clinic, hospital, cafe and 
shopping mall. The rest of research studies were done in a laboratory or in made up setting. Several 
research with made up setting or simulated are found to have unreliable findings as it did not reflect the 
actual situation and/or participants (Bynum et al., 2006; Dijkstraa et al., 2008; Elliot et al., 2009; He et
al., 2011; Read, 2010; Read & Upington, 2009; Stone, 2003). Furthermore, much of previous research 
were also highlighted that time factor or duration of the experiment should be adequate to see its pattern 
(Barrick et al., 2002; Dalke et al., 2005; Jin et al., 2005; Küller et al., 2006; Kwallek et al., 1990; Stone 
& English, 1998; Stone, 2001; Stone, 2003) as colour may has long term effects on psychological as well 
as physiological to human. Therefore, it appears that emotional state evaluation together with longer 
duration of experiment is worth to be considered for significant result. 
In conclusion to this, this review has showed the significant of considering all categories in the future 
steps of current research and become a non-performance based investigation. This is because the 
conducted research will only focus on students’ concentration during learning activity in their coloured 
room. In emotion evaluation, the Profile of Mood States (POMS) will be employed as it is used more in 
the research studies with five (5) empirical studies. Moreover, emotion coordinate human mind and body 
with interaction of perception, thought, memory, physiology, behaviour and social interaction of his 
situation (Pally et al., 2001). Apart of that, an environment evaluation and actual environment will 
accommodate an actual state of the subjects for clearer understanding of what happen during the 
investigation. With actual setting and familiar environment, subjects are predicted to behave normally and 
this will contribute to accurate pattern of findings. In term of physiology assessment, the selected method 
will be determined based on availability of the equipment. Obviously, the brain assessment will incurred 
more financial investment compared to the body responses assessment. 
2.3. Review of colour effects 
From the analysis, much of previous studies used red for warm colour (50%) followed with blue for 
cool colour (35%) on its context. Therefore, colour effects of red and blue are abundantly supplied 
compared to other hues. Besides that, it is discovered that only one research has included subject’s colour 
preference together with determined colour in the experimentation. With consideration of subject’s colour 
preference, it may give significant pattern as people respond to colours differently based on culture
(Fehrman & Fehrman, 2004; Chebat & Morrin, 2007). Moreover, Jin et al. (2005) found that colour has 
positive effect if the luminosity level fit the individual preference, which should be further research. 
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2.3.1. The white effect and screening ability 
 
Looking at their research findings, this paper has discovered that 9 research studies highlighted the 
salient affects of white colour to human well being and performance (Fehrman & Fehrman, 2004; 
Kamaruzzaman & Zawawi, 2010; Kuller et al., 2009; Kwallek, 1996; Kwallek et al., 1990; Kwallek et
al., 1996; Kwallek et al., 1997; Kwallek et al., 2007; Stone, 2001). Every individual has different level of 
sensitivity towards environment. The ability of screening irrelevant stimuli makes high screener less 
arousable or less affected by the environment than the low screener (Dijkstraa et al., 2008; Kwallek et al., 
1996). This white effect is found worsening among low screeners which caused to more error made in 
their performance (Kwallek et al., 2007) and dysphoria or depression state (Kwallek et al., 1997) than the 
moderate or high screeners. Besides that, it is said most public building is in white colour which is also 
referred as natural colour. In regards to this, many people thought white has professional quality (Stone, 
2001) and widely accepted (Fehrman & Fehrman, 2004; Kamaruzzaman & Zawawi, 2010; Kwallek et al., 
1990; Stone, 2001) but unaware of its distinct effects on people (Kwallek et al., 1990; Stone, 2001). The 
research also suggested that more research on white should be done because many people are still 
unaware of its impact. This review also implies that stimulus screening ability is a relevant instrument for 
comprehensive findings of colour effects in future research.  
2.3.2. The positive and negative effects of colours 
 
The previous studies also show inconsistent and unclear colour effects.  For example, Kwallek and 
Lewis (1990) found that red has the most arousal effects which has caused to less error made in certain 
task although it is highly rated as distracting. In contrast, Kamaruzzaman and Zawawi (2010) concluded 
that blue colour has the most arousal effects and has the highest rating for performing environment. 
Although it is said that colours are differently perceived and its meaning culturally, the method of studies 
should be repeated and updated for clearer understanding of colour effects. 
Interestingly, colours are found to have its negative effects. Besides of arousal effect, red is found to 
cause avoidance behaviour when subjects perceived it as a warning cue in performance related task, 
drawing away attention of high task demand and moderating the perception of perceived task (Maier et
al., 2008; Stone, 2003; Stone & English, 1998). The negative effects were also detected on several 
colours such as blue (Knez, 2001; Stone, 2003), gray and beige (Dalke et al., 2005) able to minimize 
attention or concentration. Blue is also said to have a drowsy and sleepy effect as tested by Kuller et al. 
(2009) using the electroencephalogram (EEG). In space circulation specifically related to exhibition 
space, lighter colour such as light beige evoke less covered area, less concentration and low in density of 
footstep (Srivastava & Peel, 1968) compared to darker colour space. Therefore, colour is an important 
element of focal information that will determine human behaviour towards its surroundings. 
From this review, it is found that too many researches focus on few prominent colours such as red 
(53%), blue (30%), white (25%) and green (19%). The research should consider wider range of colour 
selection for wider perspective of colour effect that suit to its purpose. As for this research, five (5) hues 
will be used based on several factors. Although red effects are abundantly found, it will be included for its 
wavelength characteristic and arousal effect to human senses. The second colour is white as it has less 
documented effect, and furthermore, subjects’ preferred and less preferred colours will be observed as it 
is said preferred colour will give positive effect (Jin et al., 2005). Green hue, which is said to have 
calming effect and stress reducing, will also be adapted for a comprehensive investigation as future 
research will touch on learning in coloured environment. 
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3. Conclusion and suggestion for further steps of current research 
The analysis of the literature shows several significant factors that should be adapted in further steps of 
current investigation as below; 
 
x Actual setting with actual scenario 
x Emotional state evaluation using Profile of Mood States (POMS), visual environment assessment & 
perception. 
x Subject’s preference colour, testing of white colour effect and stimuli screening ability. 
x Longer duration of experiment. 
x Using scientific measurement for physical responses. 
 
The attributes above has significant effect of coloured environment in influencing student’s learning 
activity and their well being. As a conclusion, the recommended method and factor as discussed above 
will be adapted in the investigation of the interior colour effects on students’ alertness or attention during 
learning activity. The considerations of these factors are due to its important component in supporting 
student’s self efficiency and motivation in learning process and activity. Taking students at public 
universities as the focus subjects and hostel room as the context, the attributes above has significant effect 
of coloured environment in influencing student’s learning activity and their well being. By understanding 
individual stimulus screening ability, colour preference and less preferred, and using actual context for 
the experiment, this approach will reduce the research gap identified from the reviews. An appropriate 
colour may contribute to longer span of concentration in learning, improving performance and influence 
positive emotion and perception to its surrounding. With ignoring its significant, it may contribute to 
salient impact to student such as lower reading ability, leading to more mistakes in completing certain 
task, feeling sleepy and lack of concentration which affecting student’s performance as a whole. Learning 
environment should be visually stimulating as learning itself requires motivation, mood and action from 
the learner. Although quite a number of studies have included performance measurement as one of the 
factor, the further investigation will mainly be focused on measuring the state of alertness of the subjects 
or attention to learning activity in the coloured environment. In doing so, the intended investigation will 
encompass psychological evaluation and physiological measurement to detect any unidentified responses 
which could not be described by evaluation method (Tsunetsugu et al., 2005). With the additional 
method, a solid finding can be found for future reference to designers, other professionals and the local 
institutions themselves in designing a conducive learning environment. 
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